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Bad Education 
Series 2

1. How does Alfie bribe his class to take part in the synchronised diving competition ?

2. On the first day back, who is Alfie shocked to find out Miss Gulliver is in a relationship with?

3. Why is Alfie upset about the arrival of new American teacher Kevin Schwimer?

4. What does Alfie and Jing discover about American teacher Kevin Schwimer?

5. After leading his class in a prank against Pickwell, she goes missing and leaves a suicide note
blaming Alfie and saying she jumped from which bridge?

6. With Pickwell gone, who does Fraser recruit as interim deputy head?

7. What website does Fraser use to post an advert for a new deputy head?

8. Pickwell surprises Alfie, telling him she faked her death to claim on her life insurance and live with
who?

9. What does Fraser plan for Valentine's Day to help the shy kids find love?

10. Who is the only character that likes new deputy headmistress Professor Celia Green?

11. What is the name of the guest speaker Fraser has organised for Drugs Awareness Day?

12. To raise funds for the school, Gulliver decides to have a teacher auction. A mystery bidder pays
£25,000 for Alfie. Who is the mystery bidder?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. A group trip to Nando's
2. A lesbian relationship with Alex, a former pupil
3. He is taking over Alfie's class
4. He has fabricated his achievements and is actually

from Dudley
5. Severn Bridge
6. Miss Gulliver

7. Gumtree
8. A nonagenarian German dentist in Argentina
9. An Abbey Grove 'Take Me Out'
10. Alfie's father Martin
11. India (played by Phoebe Waller-Bridge)
12. Pickwell
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